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While attention is rightly focused 

on delivering quality customer service to exter-

nal customers, how effective is your internal 

customer service?

are you treating other departments with as 

much attentiveness, courtesy and understand-

ing as you accord your external customers? 

Research has shown that when internal 

customer service — teamwork, effective com-

munication and recognition— is lacking, 

external customers suffer. The correlation is 

clear. Exemplary external customer service is 

an inside job! 
Service Tune Up

Developing a customer service orienta-

tion within your company will not only pay 

dividends with external customers, but also 

improve efficiency, build teamwork and pro-

mote understanding within your organization.  

Isn’t it time you tuned up your internal cus-

tomer service?
Learning Objectives

  Analyze how breakdowns in internal customer 

service diminish external customer service

  Understand 5 ways of improving  

inter-departmental communication

  Develop 7 team building techniques for  

leveraging each department’s strengths

  Learn ways to better serve your employees so  

they in turn can serve external customers well.

How The Presentation Is Delivered

Definitions, positive and negative anecdotal 

case studies, self-appraisals,  

illuminating role playing  

activities and a practical  

question and  answer session all help  

attendees Turn CusTomer serviCe inside ouT. 

Results Accrue

This program is designed to help employees 

in departments work more effectively with 

each other, and also work more seamlessly 

with other departments in their organization. 

It works for an entire organization, for 

multiple departments, or for one department 

at a time. 

The results are considerable: productivity 

rises, quality improves, morale is raised and 

organizational retention is boosted. Ultimately, 

a more harmonious workplace is achieved. 

are you ready to become  

internally customer centric?  

it’s time to turn silos into service centers! 

Book this program today! 
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While companies focus thousands of dollars on external
customer service in hopes of wooing and retaining customers,
little attention is being paid to the effect poor internal customer service
has on customer satisfaction. It all starts within your organization! Sooner
or later the ripple effect reaches your customers. To really walk your service talk,
make sure your commitment to internal customer service matches your company’s
external focus on customer care.

Turning Custom
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er Service Inside Out!
How Poor Internal Customer Service Negatively Impacts External Customers

by Craig Harrison

WWhen we think of customer service we think of staff
serving customers over a counter or over the phone.
But customer service occurs within your organization
as well. How well is your staff serving its internal
customers: other departments, its management,
vendors and consultants? Believe it or not, it all counts!
Internal customer service refers to service directed to
others within your organization. It refers to your level
of responsiveness, quality, communication, teamwork
and moral. 

I define internal customer service as effectively serving
other departments within one’s organization. How
well are you providing other departments with service,
products or information to help them do their jobs?
How well are you listening to and understanding their
concerns, and solving problems for each other to help
your organization succeed?

Teaming with Success
Help desks are often dedicated to internal service, yet
they shouldn’t be the only department in companies
that is. How well do other departments work with each
other? Does your Marketing department communicate well
with the Legal department? Does Fulfillment relate well
with Shipping and Receiving? Do Catering and Facilities
work well together? When it’s time to communicate
with others from different departments do you take
a deep breath, or smile and relish a chance to renew
contact with colleagues from elsewhere in the company?

As a manager, I once joined a publishing company and
found myself in the midst of a war between departments.
Production resented Editorial for the way they missed
deadlines and delivered shoddy copy. Conversely,
Editorial had little respect for the resulting manuscripts
they received back from Production, full of errors and
oversights. Poor teamwork, poor communication and
myopic thinking had led to a hardening of positions
over time. They each cared about the finished product

but were putting pressure on each other without realizing
it. It took time, but eventually both groups came to
appreciate each other and how to best work together to
achieve win-wins for the greater good of the customer. 

Do you relish or dread committee work with other
departments? Does it seem their aims are contrary to
your department’s? When other departments contact you
for help do you regard it as a nuisance, a distraction
and a drain of your valuable time? Can you see the
greater good that comes from helping them solve their
problems or fulfill their needs?

You can take pride in opportunities to help other
departments look good. Obviously, you don’t want
their success to come at your expense. Usually helping
others doesn’t mean you lose a zero-sum game, where
only one can win and helping others hurts you. In
most instances helping other departments leads to
a win-win situation. And what goes around usually
comes around. Helping other departments succeed
can help yours too when the shoe is on the other foot.

Up with People
Good internal customer service starts with good morale
within your group. Are your people happy? Do they
feel good about themselves and their contributions
to the goals of the department and to the company at
large? They should, and effort should be made to help
them do so. Happy employees are productive, and
customers take note. Happy employees are also better
team players. Given a choice, will you fly the airline
whose employees are striking with management, or
the airline whose employees are management? 

When I fly out of Oakland Airport I use an outlying
parking lot and shuttle van. This shuttle is shared by
employees from Southwest Airlines, coming to work or
returning to their cars after their shifts. I’ve found them
as happy and upbeat when they’re starting their shifts



as when they’re finishing their shifts. That’s great
morale, and tells me they like their jobs. It’s contagious!
Sometimes I’m envious on that shuttle when I know
I’ll be checking in at a competitor’s ticket counter.

Who’s On Top?
Many organizational charts employ an inverted pyramid
with customers at top. Some companies instead put their
employees at the top. In many senses, the employees are
management’s customers. Corporate values that emphasize
treating employees well translate to good customer care
too. Does your organization value its people? Invariably,
companies that care about their people can better ask
their people to care about their customers. 

Congratulations on turning customer service inside
out! By improving internal customer service you
have just enhanced the customer service your external
customers receive. You’re walking your talk regarding
customer service.

Touché.

Customer service consultant Craig Harrison helps
companies improve their internal and external customer
service orientation through fun teambuilding and
communication activities.

Contact him at (888) 450-0664, send e-mail to
service@craigspeaks.com or visit his Web site at
www.craigspeaks.com
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Insider’s Strategy for Improving Customer Service

Here are five tips for your organization

to help strengthen its internal customer

service orientation.

1 Employees should never complain within

earshot of customers. It gives them the

impression your company isn’t well run,

shaking their confidence in you.

2 Employees should never complain to

customers about other department’s

employees. Who wants to patronize a

company whose people don’t get along

with each other?

3  Employees at every level should strive to

build bridges between departments. This can

be done through cross training, joint picnics,

parties or off-sites, or creative gatherings, as

well as day-to-day niceties.

4  Utilize post mortems after joint projects so

everyone can learn from the experience.

Fences can be mended and new understandings

gleaned when everyone reviews what went

right…or wrong. By doing so after the

project, the immediate pressure is off, yet

stronger bonds can be forged. Not doing so

can result in lingering animosities, which

will exacerbate future collaborations.

5 Consider letting your employees become

“Customer for a Day” to experience firsthand

what your customers experience when doing

business with you.
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